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Worktools - Organisation 
1+1



1+1 – Minimum effort for maximum organisation
Research shows that most office workers still “pile” rather than “file”. Lack of time and inappropriate storage solutions cause people 

to avoid organising their workspace, all to the detriment of personal and company performance. 1+1 Worktools have been designed 

to revolutionise the way in which information and objects are stored and retrieved. This diverse range facilitates easy sharing of 

knowledge among colleagues, reduces the time taken to organise workspaces and helps users to store more, in less space.

- Adapts to the growing diversity of objects being stored. 

- Supports needs and preferences of individuals and teams. 

- Encourages visual & dynamic access to information.

Description Finishes Description Finishes

Binder Holder D502003
A solution for vertical filing of binders,  

magazines, books or files. Can be used  
inside a cupboard, on a desk or hung on an 

orgarail. Identification labels provided.  
Easy to handle. 

Dim. L116 x D251 x H298mm
Material: ABS

    Glossy 
White    

    Glossy  
Grey     

    Chili  
Red

    Apple 
Green

    Light 
Orange

    Ocean 
Blue

 

Box D502005
Mobile and flexible organisation.  

No prescription in terms of use: suspended  
files, cables, shoes, laptop. Limits clutter in  

the bottom shelf of cupboards. Easy to  
personalise with labelling.

Dim. L252 x D367 x H260mm
Material: ABS

    Mat  
White    

     Mat  
Grey 

A4 Letter tray across D502001
Can be stacked, freestanding or affixed 
to orgarail or 1+1 freestanding orgarail, 

identification labels provided.
Dim. L336 x D251 x H53mm

Material: ABS

Freestanding Orgarail D502010
Inside storage, on-top or seated on a desk. 

Visible or hidden. Use vertical free space and 
keep documents and daily tools close at hand.

Dim. W345 x D175 x H320mm
Material: Steel

    Flocked  
Grey

Toolbox (4 elements) D502004
Perfect to store small stationery items, 
pens, stapler. It may be placed on the 

worksurface or affixed on a rail.  
Penbox with a lead.  

Dim. L336 x D121 x H70mm
Material: ABS

Hanging orgarail D502011
Order piled papers and optimise use

of cupboard space.
Dim. W335 x D32 x H335mm

Material: Steel

   Black
Long tray D502008

The anti-sliding mat prevents CD’s,  
envelopes or notes from falling. Places tools 
required on a daily basis at hands reach - 
mobile phone, tea cup or bottle of water.  

Dim. L336 x D121 x H70mm
Material: ABS

Book support D502012
Holds binders, books and other documents 
in place. Easy to reposition on the shelf and 

personalise with magnetic label holders.
Dim. W98 x D380 x H195mm

Material: Steel

A4 Letter tray long D502002
Can be stacked, freestanding or affixed 
to orgarail or 1+1 freestanding orgarail, 

identification labels provided.
Dim. L246 x D337 x H53mm

Material: ABS

    Glossy 
White    

    Glossy  
Grey 

Foldable shelf (2/3 compartments)  
D502013/D502016  

Space optimisation in between shelves. 
Compartments for paper supports, envelopes, 

forms, stationery, cables, food…
Dim. W560 x D374 x H220mm

Material: ABS

    Mat  
white

Hook D502006
Portable cloakroom. Keeps bags within 
sight. Can also be used for telephone 

headband, keys, access cards.  
Fits on all desktop thicknesses between  

13 and 30mm.  
Dim. L50 x W20 x H50mm

Material: ABS

Suspended fabric folder D502014
Adapts to whatever the shape of the object 
stored… for general office and personal use. 

Fits also inside pedestals.
Dim. L560 x 311mm

Material: Fabric

    Light  
Grey

    Light  
Green

Cable stop D502007
Keeps cables neatly together. Stops cables 

slipping from desk tops. Fits all desktop 
thicknesses between 13 and 30mm.

Dim. L70 x W20 x H50mm
Material: ABS 

Magnetic Label holder (set of 5) D502015
Easy identification and positioning at a glance. 

Create personalised filing systems
and storage zones with flexible labels.  

For 24mm metal shelf.   
Dim W96 x D12 x H25mm

Material: PMMA

Translucent
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Active Material used 
daily must be kept visible, 
above or at the desk.

Anticipated Material  
needed at least once a week 
should be kept at hand’s 
reach, or close to the desk.

Archived Information  
and objects infrequently 
accessed find their place in 
archived storage solutions.


